BOC TECHNOLOGY CENTRE
TIDEL PARK, CHENNAI 600 113

REQUIRES CLINICAL INFORMATION ANALYSTS:

BOC TECHNOLOGY CENTRE is part of the LINDE GROUP http://www.linde.com the largest Industrial and Medical GASES MANUFACTURER in the world with a total turnover of 13.00 Billion Euros per annum. Basically the R&D Group in Chennai will be working at TIDEL PARK, Chennai in coordination with the Innovation and Development Department of the Linde Gas Therapeutics Medicinal Division based in UK. Interested candidates with the following qualifications and who will match the Job Description given below are requested to forward their RESUME immediately within one month from the date of this advertisement to david.crosby@boc.com.

For any clarifications you may also write to chellathurai@eth.net or phone Chennai 09444119301.

Job Summary

This role involves the discovery, analysis and repackaging of cutting edge information relating to medical gases, and other fields of medicine, as part of a global team. The role is within the innovation and development department of a major international company, and involves working with the newest concepts in medicine.

The position involves

- Analysis and critical appraisal of medical papers, and the repackaging of the information including writing executive summaries or reports, generation of presentations, marketing materials etc.
- Performing literature reviews and preparation of topic-specific reports, assessing the state-of-the-art in particular fields of medicine.
- Screening of newly published medical information, utilising your own judgement, to identify relevant material offering new business opportunities, or impacting on current business.
- Ability to interpret and report complex scientific data in an organised and accurate fashion, involving the ability to analyse and condense full medical papers into brief, concise technical summaries.
- Medical writing to support regulatory affairs including preparing preclinical and clinical reports for the licence submissions.
- Co-development with the clinical team in the writing of creation of clinical trial-related documents including study protocols, investigator brochures, clinical study reports.
- Participation in the development of scientific manuscripts and abstracts describing clinical/preclinical study data, as well as slide and poster presentations.

Qualifications required

Ph.D. in a biomedical science, or a medical doctorate OR Masters degree in a biomedical science (physiology, anatomy, pharmacology or similar)

Experience desirable

- Experience handling medical information (reviewing literature) in academia or industry, is essential.
- Medical Writing experience in the pharmaceutical industry or academia.
- High level of ability in Microsoft Word, Excel, PowerPoint, as well as scientific graphing applications
- Strong written and oral communication skills – excellent English (written and spoken) is essential.